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Governor Andrus cites education as number one priority in Idaho

The regular session of the 42nd Idaho Legislature met jointly Monday to hear Governor Cecil D. Andrus deliver the State of the State address. With respect to the state of Idaho's economy, Governor Andrus pointed out considerable advances and steps forward and stated "the state of the economy is good."

The chief executive said "overall, the state's fiscal situation is sound. With care and discretion it shall remain sound in the coming fiscal year. As I have stated before, this is the year of the taxpayer and I will not support a tax increase."

Governor Andrus spoke of revenue sharing by urging the legislature to use the resources to help the elderly, and the welfare recipient. Pollution, agriculture, and highways found emphasis in the Governor's speech with a reminder of the governmental reorganization amendment which was passed in the last election, Governor Andrus reminded the legislature that the amendment was specific: "It doesn't say the legislature may recognize; it says the legislature shall recognize."

Andrus proposed a bipartisan committee made up of six Republicans from the House and Senate and six Democrats from the House and Senate to handle the reorganization of the state government.

The predominantly Republican legislature repealed before and after the Governor's speech and interrupted him several times with applause—most notably when the Governor mentioned no new taxes.

Governor Andrus' budget message to the legislature will be delivered this Friday, and informed sources in the statehouse indicated it will contain some surprises.

In his 28-page speech, the governor also mentioned the handicapped, the elderly, and the welfare recipient. Education, agriculture, highways, and revenue sharing found emphasis in the governor's speech with a reminder of the governmental reorganization amendment which was passed in the last election.
Opinions & Letters

Under the present management, the ASBSC has dealt skillfully with tasks that result from its extra-curricular community duties. National and international offices have reached the point where we must stand and accept the responsibility which they offer.

The daily news from Washington, D.C. makes as view January 20 with apprehension. We are sure whether January 20 will be timed with an inauguration or a coronation. President Nixon was overwhelmingly voted, but only to be our President, not our Protector for our King. We there is no time for the Congress to consider its constitutional power and make a very clear that there is a limit to presidential authority.

We think that the need of the country and the Congress is to end the war in peace and give our POW's back home. We do not think that territorial ambitions of Vietnam is any threat greater than the loss of more men and millions of American dollars that could be better spent in the U.S.

We think that it'll save time to meeting the results of our local elections and the voices this needed to hold our place in the fight for our present and future safety.

People would wonder, If it wasn't for the right government, we wouldn't know that our all the subsidies to the great corporations such as Lockheed and the other arms contractors with their cost over runs. We do not think that there is a need to contrive way of spending in the fear for the little people.

Unite for money

To the Editor:

Hopefully, by the end of this spring semester, the ASBSC will be incorporated and ready to implement the laws of the State of Idaho. The new Board of Directors will start operations, and we hope to have a truly viable organization. By the time of our last meeting (even though it is still too late) the ASBSC will be set and ready to go for the next school year. And we hope it continues.

If you have any questions about the procedures involved please feel comfortable to inquir at the ASBSC office.

Thank you
Dave Green
ASBSC Student Senator
School of Business

Funding is a ll wrong

Letter to the Editor:

Boise State University is the only state institution in Idaho who know me well I went a far, far, far away. Thus it were ever so, to me for guidance. You tonight to... of the loyal brotherhood.

Boise State is differ from Southwestern, Southeastern,...,and the North Idaho, others (brilliant and dull witted) to me enough...us and our desires...

All aliens in the United States, except a few diplomats and...the required of...required by the laws of the State of Idaho. The...advisors...

Phil Yerby
A pretty girl to hold your hand

Winter is officially here and the proof is the lack of mini-skirts on the Boise State campus. People are dressed in anything but pants and a long coat.
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Boise State College has the highest average credit hour teaching load (13.03) of the state (Southwestern, Southeastern,...,and Northern Idaho), and the ASBSC has concluded that Boise State College is the only state institution in Idaho...who know me well I went a far, far, far away. Thus it were ever so, to me for guidance. You tonight to...of the loyal brotherhood.

Boise State University is the only state institution in Idaho who know me well I went a far, far, far away. Thus it were ever so, to me for guidance. You tonight to...of the loyal brotherhood.

Boise State is differ from Southwestern, Southeastern,...,and the North Idaho, others (brilliant and dull witted) to me enough...us and our desires...

All aliens in the United States, except a few diplomats and...the required of...required by the laws of the State of Idaho. The...advisors...

The President said that...we have made...the...from Southwestern...

Don Maclean
A little inspiration

WASHINGTON D.C., Friday, in the early evening of January 20, President Nixon was overwhelmingly voted on the basis of a mandate to do exactly as he likes. We hope that he will remain in the White House for a long time.

I am writing to...for more than they do. Which makes...all. For...we...us and our desires...

Don Maclean
Mini-grants awarded to BSC

The Boise State College Alumni Association announced the granting of $11,700.00 to 15 members of the college faculty to fund various research projects. Mini-grants were awarded to:

Mr. Dennis Ohi, Department of Art, Title: Projective Imagery. Dr. Jerry Gephart, Department of Physical Science, Title: Pion Production. Dr. John Dahlbery, Department of Teacher Education and Literacy Science, Title: Teacher Education Placement Screening.

The funds for the mini-grant program are derived entirely from alumni contributions. This is the second time grants have been awarded since the program was initiated by the Alumni Board of Directors. Applications are processed by Bob Wilson, Director of Alumni Affairs, and the Technical Review Committee, headed by Dr. Harry Fristman, contains the selection of recipients and interim/final reports of the projects.

New class offered

Elementary Greek II

January 11 and 12 BSC students from virtually every college department and with a variety of religious and denominational backgrounds will be registering for Biblical Studies in the CUB LOBBY.

The Biblical Studies program is now in its second year of service to BSC and these different courses are scheduled for the semester. The sponsoring organization for this program is the Christian Student Center and the advisors for the student is Dr. John W. Giftord, Campus Minister for the Church of Christ.

The SPRING SCHEDULE includes new textbook service. The Text and Teaching of Jesus Christ, and Elementary Greek II.

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY, Religion 213 (3 hours of general education credit), will include a study of the New Testament. The course is designed to help students understand the New Testament and its place in today's world. The second class for the spring is Religion 214 (3 hours of general education credit). The course is designed to help students understand the New Testament and its place in today's world.

The life and teachings of Jesus Christ, Religion 213 (3 hours of general education credit), is an intensive study of the man who started the Christian movement. A study of Jesus as the historical Jesus is presented in the program. The major themes of Jesus and the major events in his life will be discussed. The class will meet at 2:40 PM, Monday.

ELEMENTARY GREEK II is a second semester Greek language course. Given 1 is a prerequisite to Greek II. The class meets on TUESDAY.

The student's freedom of expression is highly valued at all of the Biblical Studies which are held in the very interesting -sized classes in the worry of student backgrounds. Full credit is earned for those students who are accredited at the University of Boise, College of Education and transferred to Boise State College upon completion. The students will enroll in general student credit.

CAB's youth fare decision finds disgruntled students, senior citizens

The Easter and summer plans of many students to travel home will be greatly affected by the introduction of discount youth fares. The National Student Lobby (NSL) has signed a coalition of student groups to seek to reverse the CAB decision against the CAB.
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THE ARTS

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

SPRING 1973 SHOW

ARTS

ALL BSC STUDENTS - ALL MAJORS

YOU CAN'T

"NORES AROUND"

ALL YOUR LIFE

TAKE YOUR EDUCATION SERIOUSLY

JOIN

A.M.S. - ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY

"HEAR IT FROM THE SOURCE"

FROM GUEST SPEAKERS

Everyone is involved in some way with the business world. Learn more about it from speakers who are active in the community. Meet them and hear the latest trends in the real world. Be better prepared for job interviews and future jobs. These seminars, loan lenders can open the doors to better jobs for you.

With membership, you will receive two monthly publications for the entire school year. Makes a great source of current material for those written reports. You will also get the A.M.S. membership pin.

Your tickets are full of "book learning" - something that practical education from those who are involved. Attend the next regular meeting:

Boise Art Center

Jane Ashmore

Your tickets are full of "book learning" - something that practical education from those who are involved. Attend the next regular meeting:

January 10, 7 p.m., CUB, Orches Room

Guest speaker

Guests welcome-bring a friend

For further information, contact A.M.S. office:

Pen.-Shark Johnson, 342-6532
V.P.-Warren Turner, 316-3160
Sec.-Patricia Lazen, 342-6782
Treas.-Ashley Briscoe, 342-6383

ON SUNDAY

Bring your own steak -
We'll charcoal broil it for you
for 75c. Price will include
fries & salad

BROADWAY AVE & ROSE

THE BRONCO HUT

WE DRINK BEER too!
Prospective teachers...

For years high school teachers have complained about not knowing how to deal with reading in the content classrooms. Therefore, the Reading Education Center will offer during the spring term TE-497 Special Topic Dynamics of High School Classroom Reading. The course is designed for prospective teachers of English, social studies, science, mathematics, and health and PE.

The purpose of the course is to prepare teachers who will assume the responsibility of teaching their students to read their content materials. That is, the social studies, English, etc., should be able to teach his students to read social studies, etc., content. Opportunities will be provided to plan and practice lessons in this approach. Current topics to be included in the course will be based upon sound principles of teaching instruction. Emphasis will be on practical teaching experiences.

In this course, knowledge of reading processes, abilities, learning (reading) activities, choosing reading materials, helping the poor reader, and teaching specific study skills.

Any junior or senior taking a secondary teaching major should be encouraged to register for the course.

TE-497 3 Credits

Room 101

For further information call
Dr. C. C. Cox, 398-2092.

and students

The course is designed for prospective teachers of English, social studies, science, mathematics, and health and PE.

Special Opportunities

Studying health, English, and P.E.; teachers who will be able to teach his students to read social studies, etc., content. Opportunities will be provided to plan and practice lessons in this approach. Current topics to be included in the course will be based upon sound principles of teaching instruction. Emphasis will be on practical teaching experiences.

In this course, knowledge of reading processes, abilities, learning (reading) activities, choosing reading materials, helping the poor reader, and teaching specific study skills.

Any junior or senior taking a secondary teaching major should be encouraged to register for the course.

TE-497 3 Credits

Room 101

For further information call
Dr. C. C. Cox, 398-2092.

SCOOP... here to serve

SCOOP was conceived to serve those prospective teachers who are studying to become teachers in the content areas of English, social studies, science, and mathematics. The course offers an opportunity to help others in the community. Become a community volunteer through SCOOP. You can share your skills, abilities, and talents with children, the youth, the adult, the elderly, or the handicapped. SCOOP is a volunteer placement service which offers interested persons to appoinenses which offer volunteer opportunities. Being a volunteer will further your education.

If interested in helping others, as well as yourself, call or contact the Student Services Department at Boise State College.

Remember SCOOP wants to serve you. We can't fill this need unless we are contacted at 385-3713. Come in and see us if you are interested in:

1. Becoming a volunteer.
2. Being on the staff.
3. Just talking.

EKS GEEKS
GREEKSGRE
GREEKSGRE
GREEKSGRE
CUPB — What's happening this spring.

January 21
Byrds Concert — BSC Gym

February 16
Bad Finger Concert — BSC Gym

February 20
Winter Fling — Bogus Basin. A day of winter recreation for all. Winter Fling will consist of exhibition skiing, obstacle skiing contests, dinner, dancing and night skiing. A program for skiers and non-skiers alike.

April
Fine Arts Week — One week of films, art displays, and speeches brought together by the Fojejin Films, Pop films, and art committees of the CUPB.

April 4
Don Redlich Dance Company — Boise. High Auditorium Multimedia performance using image projection, lighting and dance to convey the theme.

April 4-7
International Billiards Tournament — Sponsored by the Associated Student Union.

April 5
National Shakespeare Company performance

May
Nostalgia Week — 1950 revisited. A program of dances and other special events being planned by the Inter-Dorm committee and CUPB.
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Tell it like it is

Introduction
We wear the mask just like white people as don't be upset because we act like you, you taught us.

Paul Laurence Dunbar
We Wear the Mask
We wear the lnask that 'grins and lies,
It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes.

This debt we pay to human guile;
With torn and bleeding hearts
We sing, but oh, the clay is vile
Beneath our feet, and the long mile;

But let the world dream otherwise,
We wear the mask.

Conclusion
Before we can be honest with you, "Whitey," you have to be honest with yourself first, and then us. Take off your masks, and let us see you as you really are. Then and only then will we take off our masks and let you see us as we really are. We won't take the first step any more.

FILMS FOR COLLEGE LITERATURE

January 23
Nero Wolfe: Lady in the Lake

February 1
The Indian in the Cupboard

February 6
The French Revolution

February 20
The Very Bad Girl's Collection of Asian Art

February 27
Gary Cooper's Real West

March
The Boys' Years: Early Years

April
The World of Early Lincoln

April 10
The World of Early Lincoln

April 23
The World of Early Lincoln

May 7
The World of Early Lincoln

Film entry form available at Les Bois Rm 145,

October 1
The World of Early Lincoln

May 23
The World of Early Lincoln

May 30
The World of Early Lincoln

STILL NEW
THE OTHER BOOKSTORE
across from Campus school

$ $ BOOKS $ $ SAVE $ $

USED BOOKS
25% OFF RETAIL

CHECK OUR PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OPEN 8 AM TO 10 PM
the first week of classes

UNDERCLASSMEN
Plan now to have your picture taken at registration for the LES BOIS yearbook

Just one dollar
PRICE INCLUDES TWO WALLET SIZED COLOR PRINTS AND YOUR PICTURE IN THE LES BOIS YEARBOOK:
YOU CAN ORDER REPRINTS!
Big Sky championship atop mile-high flagpole in Antarctica for Boise State Broncos

TONY MILAEAN

The biggest sports highlight of the first semester for the Broncos had to be the 32-16 football shocker over Idaho State University. That game put Boise State on the map nationally, and the team has been a force ever since.

Unfortunately, the Big Sky Conference basketball season (56-78) was followed by another Big Sky defeat, this time at the hands of the University of Idaho (67-75). Boise State had coach Murray Fryatt coach basketball, and he has been an asset in the last few games.

The biggest spotlight on the Big Sky Conference basketball season was on Boise State's star player George Glover. Glover was averaging 18 points per game, and he led the conference in scoring.

In fact, the Big Sky Conference basketball season was so successful that the NCAA rules have been modified for the basketball tournament. Boise State head coach Murray Fryatt has his team ready for action.

The change in NCAA rules has made it possible for freshmen to play with the varsity. Satterfield continues to send in three efforts needed to win the tough ones.

Boise State fencers met in December in the Idaho State University. That game put Boise State on the map nationally, and the team has been a force ever since.
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Al Marshall picked in All-American grid teams

Al Marshall, last season's outstanding wide receiver for Boise State, was honorably named to the Kodak All American College Division 1st team as selected by the American Football Coaches Association.

In addition to that honor, Marshall was picked for the first team All American College Division, selected by "Universal Sports" of Canada, Toronto.

The 5'11" senior from Santa Cruz, California gained 1003 yards in 55 receptions. Marshall averaged 18.2 yards per catch and made eight touchdowns on the year.

The only All American from Idaho, Marshall was joined by one other pick from the Big Sky Conference. Barry Crohn, offensive guard from the University of Montana, was selected for the second team by Universal Sports.

Cigar store makes Buhl pool shark

Armand Eckert started playing pool and snooker when he was in the sixth grade. Nine years later he won the smoker elimination competition at BSC enabling him to go to Washington State University in Pullman for the Associated College Unions International Snooker Tournament.

Being brought up on a ranch near Buhl, Idaho didn't give Eckert a whole lot of free time towards his favorite sport.

"Whenever he did take the ranch he would go to Faux's Cigar Store at Gibbs' Bar, a short distance from Buhl. Fauux's Cigar Store really wasn't much of anything except a bar and a pool table. All of us kids went over there when we could and played pool for hours," Eckert said.

"We learned a lot of good shots from Mr. Fauux who is around his middle-eighties now."

Armed and his twin brother, Norman became regular customers at Fauux's and were soon too good to beat.

Leaving the ranch two years ago, the Eckerts attended the College of South Idaho for two years.

"CSI was loaded with great pool players," Armand said, "we know a lot of them because they were from small towns like us. They also played a lot of pool because there wasn't too much of anything else to do for miles."

The Eckerts now attend Boise State where they are majoring in business. Two older brothers currently help their parents manage the 2400-acre ranch.

Armand won't consider going at billiards professionally, however, "I'll have to practice a lot more than I am right now," he confided Eckert, "because a consistent player needs to be in top shape."

Armand is also married which requires other duties beside pool.

"Anyway," he said, "I never play pool during the summer because I like to play tennis a lot too."

Broncos will have to regroup and check battle plans against Loggers, Vikings

It will be right now and check battle plans for Boise State head coach Murray Sutherland as he takes his team on the road this weekend for twice weekly straight games away against the Loggers.

The Broncos, now holding down a 5-6 mark for the year, will face the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash., on Friday night and then Portland State in Portland, Ore., on Saturday night. Game time for both encounters will be 9 P.M.

Both Broncos situations will be seeking point revenge this weekend over the Broncos. In games earlier this year, the Broncos defeated Portland, State, 70-61, and Puget Sound 109-72. That Puget Sound win in Boise was the last victory for Boise State. They have now dropped their last two.

Last weekend the Broncos suffered defeats in their last two big Sky Conference matches. The Gaucho Bulldogs did the trick in Spokane by a 73-58 score and the Idaho Vandals beat the Broncos 72-67 in Moscow, Idaho.

"We have to regroup again after our double setback in the last two," coach Sutherland said. "I am planning on changing our offensive makeup. I told the team also that our offensive deficiencies have shown in the past two games. This will also work on the defensive makeup and we have to work on that," he said.

The Puget Sound Loggers now have a 5-7 record for the year and will face the University of Portland on Monday night, Carl Peterson, who got just six points the last time the Loggers faced the Broncos, is the team's leading guard with 11.7 ppg. Sam Man is the team's rushing leader with 70.4 ppg. The Loggers average 74.5 ppg while Boise State average 70.4 points against.

Portland State has a 2-7 mark in their first game this year at home. Last Thursday, they lost the University of Alaska 102-64. Lisa Franco is their top scorer at 17.4 ppg. The Vikings are averaging 73.1 ppg and posting 29.3 rebounds against the Broncos.

Boogie dance dance to Captain Midnight

Back to school featuring Don Zog Dapper and The Dynamite Devils

ALBUM PREVIEW
FROM 700 TO 8000 EVERY NIGHT
1 HOUR OF ROCK ALBUM MUSIC
UNINTERRUPTED FOR YOUR RECORDING PLEASURE...
FROM BOISE'S ONLY FM STEREO STATION
KBBK 923

Drs. Bauscher & Nelsen Optometrists
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE IN THE BOISE EYE CLINIC
1129 BELLEVUE - BOISE, IDAHO TELEPHONE - 336-1112
W. A. BAUSCHER, B.S., D.O., F.A.A.O. PERRY OSEETT
T. D. NEUEN, B.S., M.A., O.D. OFFICER

Golf's 4200 MEMBERS IN BOISE